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SCORE OF GIRLS 
WOULD BE NURSES 

• i • • • —I f :-• . 

Number Make Application to Red 

Cross for Admission to Some 

Branch of Military 
1 Service. 

gENP FOR BLANK FQBMS 

May Sign as Student in Navy Work 

and in Naval Hospitals—Grad

uates to be ^c-
/ cepted. > 

" SOSES OF 
LONii SENDING CURED 

BY NUMBEH 40 
James Robinson, 821 Rowley St, 

Evansville, Ind., makes the following 
statement: "I suffered for Ave years 
with running sores from blood poison 
of long standing. I doctored with the 
best physicians and tried a number of 
advertised remedies but received no 
permanent benefit. My brother-in law, 
R. Tadlock, advised me to try 'Num
ber 40 For The Blood.' After using 
the first bottle I was benefited and 
was completely cured with five bot
tles and at this time, twelve months 
later, I have experienced no signs of 

jthe disease returning." Persons suf
fering with blood poison in any form 
should not delay but get "Nuiaber 40" 
at once. 

Sold by all druggists or sent any
where on receipt of price $1.25 per 
bottle or six bottles |7.00 by J. C. 
Mendenhall Medicine Co., Evansville, 
Indiana. 

( f l  ATTUr* TMMtiL GATE 
CITYL 

•^gfgSQgTBrSfc. 
CARTHAGE, ILL., JULY 30. 

A number of Keokuk young women 
ire seriously considering entering 
training schools to become army 
nurses. This is in response to a call 
recently made by the Red Cross for 
student nurses. Twenty young 
women, 19 and 20 years of age, have 
made inquiries regarding this branch 
of army service of John Rovane, 724 
Bank street, who is chairman of the 
Keokuk committee. 

In all probability these girls will un
roll for duty. Mr. Rovane has sent to 
national headquarters of the Red 
Cross for printed application forms. 
These application blanks will have to 
be made out by volunteers before 
they are accepted for enrollment. 

Young women can also sign as stu
dent nurses in the naval hospitals for 
the navy, too, -te In need of nurses, 
uraduate nurses will in this way be 
released for active war duty. 

vice as an army surgeon in Florida. 
Mr. Whiteley is a son of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. W. Whiteley of this place. He 
has a wife and one adopted son. He 
does not know Just when or where he 
will be called to the service. 

TRAFFIC COP 
OF THE ARMY 

Military Police Take Important Place 
Behind Lines and Keep 

Order Among 
T rOops. 

RUSSIA CALLS 
FOR "Y" WORK 

Morale of Stricken Nation to be Re
built, in Part, by Association, 

fi"",-" Men from 
America. 

CHICAGO, July 30.—Safety and a 
measure of usefulness in rebuilding 
the morale of the Russian army have 
been accorded 100 American Y. M. C. 
A. secretaries who were driven back 
into that country when the Hnns ad
vanced northward, it was made pub
lic here today by the National War 
Work Council of the Y. :i. C. A 
These men have "been worklpg day 
and nt&ht to reestablish the spirit of 
the Russian soldiers in all parts of 
that conntry from Petrograd to Vladi
vostok and from Archangel to the Cau
casus. 

"Dnrintr the past six months this 
scattered band of American men has 
been the object of the German agent's 
hatred," says a cable dispatch Just re
ceived here. "By systematic propagan
da through the newspapers, by studied 
slander and even with threats of 
personal violence these exponents ot 
liultur have tried to discredit and 
drive out the Americans. But the 
Americans have won their ways in
to the hearts of the people. 

"The chief ministry of the Ameri
can Y. M. C. A. workers has been in 
caring for thousands of invalided 
Russian prisoners. Most of the return 
In* soldiers were broken in health: 
many of them died before they could 
reach their homes—and died with 
curses against Germany on their Hps." 

Opportunities and facilities for Y. 
M. C. A. work are being granted by 
the Russian government It is stated 
and a call for additional men of first 
grade ability to go to Russia has been 
Issued. 

These men will be chosen with a 
view to their ability to contribute 
some constructive element to the Rus
sian life of the future. 

Bonaparte Man Made a Captain. 
BONAPAPRTE, July 30.—Dr. J. 

Hall Whiteley received word last 
*eek that he had been appointed 
captain in the Medical Reserve corps. 

Mr. Whiteley has had considerable 
sxperienee in his chosen profession, 
having after his graduation from the 
University of Illinois and his hospital 
expedience, had eighteen months' ser-

j [By Frank J. Taylor, United Press 
Staff Correspondent,] 

WITH THn AMERICAN ARMY AT 
THE FRONT: July 2.—(By Mail.)— 
"They're the traffic cops of the army, 
and darned good ones, too. There'll 
be no scarcity of traffic cops back in 
America when the M. P.'s get back.", 

The officer was alluding to the mili
tary police, the organization that 
keeps order in the army, prevents 
congestion on the roads, and does 
jthe work that other departments of 
the army do not do. The military po-

• lice have taken an important place 
behind the lines. 

The military police is a distinct or
ganization, and is made up of picked 
men from various military units. As 
soon as a unit arrives in France, 

j "the M. P.'s are organized from it 
land for it. They are always known as 
j".M. P.'s" in the army 

Until he pets up to the front and 
ises things, the average man does not 
i realize that there is as much traffic 
I through some batered little town be-
j.hind the lines as there is on Broad-
! way, New York or Market street, 
'San Francisco, at least during cer
tain hours. So the "M. P." has a big 
Job on his hands as traffic cop. Of
ten there are two streams of traf
fic, and he has a double Job, to pre
vent conjestion. 

Usually there Is an "M. P." at every 
cross road, to examine passes, and 
see that people who do not belong near 
the front never get there. When you 
enter a division's area you are al
ways met by an "M. P." who looks 
over your credentials, and gives you 
information about roads, dangers, and 
see that you have your gas mask 

j ready before you go in the "gas alerte 
zone." „ • 

"The 'M. P.'s* are made up of the 
best men in the army, and they have 
a lot of authority. What is more, they 
know it—which makes them a little 
disliked by the ordinary 'dough*-oys.' 
But everyone agrees that the army 
couldn't run without the *M. P's.' 

Will Edit Bee Journal. 
ATLANTIC, la., July 30.—Frank O. 

Pellett former state bee inspector of 
I Iowa and well known writer on sub
jects of nature, has accepted the edi
torship of the American Bee Journal 

tat Hamilton, 111., and will assume his 
duties on Aug. 1. 

Could He Do Less? 
Philadelphia Public Ledger: How 

could the president do less than ask 
Senator Jim Ham Lewis to seek re
election? There myst be some Joy in 
life even though the dogs of war be 
loose. 

The cherry gets its name from Ce-
rasos. an old Greek town on the BlacK 
sea, whence came the first garden 
cherries known to Europe. 

Want to Feel Just Right? 
ei Take an NR Tonight s 

*0ST TRY IT AMD SEE how much b«tt«r yon «» ««» morning. 1W 
'•"licliTi tind, don't-kitow-what'cttwnurtter bdlnf wlU bo Hm voull I 

/T~sROUBLE IS, your system is 
A clogged with a lot of imparities that your 

ovcr-wortcd digestive and eliminative organs 
can't get rid of. Pill*, oil, salts, calomel and ordi
nary laxatives, cathartics and purges only force the 
boTreb and prod the livftr. 
Nattzrc't Remedy (NR Tablets) acts on the stomach, 
uver, bowels and even kidneys, not forcing, but ton
ing and strengthening these organs. The result is 
prompt relief and real, lasting benefit. Make the test. 
Nature's Remedy will act promptly, thoroughly, yet 
»o mildly, so gently, thst you will think nature her
self has come to the rescue, and Is doing the work. 

And oh, what a relief i 
Y o u ' l l  b o  « o r » r i * d  t o  
Cad hnw macb better jtm 
feel—bilsMer. better ererr war. 
II liiMtuIIy or stubbornly eon-

— Tablet 

not hare 
dir. 

Tablet 

feeling 

On August 9, 1918, the members, 
of the eighth grade graduating class 
will receive diplomas admitting them 
to. high schools throughout the coun
ty. / The office of County Superin
tendent Paris has completed the list 
of graduates, as follows: > 

La Harpe Township. 
Gillead, No. 11, George R. Sea, 

teacher—Lester Stout, Jane Straus-
baugh, Esther Stout 

North Prairie, No. 12, Bessie 
Wright, teacher—Nola McCreary and 
Sheldon Hurdle. 

Disco, No. 13. Gladys Sights, teach
er—Velna McCleary. 

Bnadshaw, No. 14, Etalalia De Ha
ven, teacher—Floyd Burkhart, Frank
lin Bradshaw, Helen Brads-haw. 

Oak Hill, No. 17, Nellie Hanson, 
teacher—Gladys Freeman. 

Tarman, No. 18, Faye Mills, each-
er—Edna Gassingham. 

Durham Township. 
Fail-view, No. 21, Faye Kern, teach

er—Jessie Gittings. 
Alma Mater, No. 22, Hazel Noland, 

teacher—Hazel Carlson, Harold Shoe-
mate. 

Pleasant Hill, No. 23, Ferrill 
Vaughn, teacher—Marjorie Blender. 

Durham Center, No. 25, Edyth Mo-
.Laughlin, teacher—Grace Powellson, 
Floyd Hoerntlein, Gerald Bartlett. 

Washington, • No. 26, Esther Mar
tin, teacher—Orville Cooper. 

Bross, No. 29, Jasper Shoemaker, 
teacher—Ernest W. Pettit. 

Pontoosuc Township. 
Fontoosuc, No. 32, Grace Hall Lit

tle, teacher—Beulah Thannert 
Oak Grove, No. 3G, Clarence Paul-

lus, teacher—Merlin Foreman, Wal
lace Lamb. 

Colusa, No. 37, Mrs. Arthur Trl-
boulet, teacher—Iola Lasswell, Doris 
Byers, Jessie Mabry, Wilber RSley, 
Carl Davis, Emmett Barr. 

Appanoose Township. 
Niota, No. 42, Mrs. Lillian Perks, 

teacher—Edna Bertschi. 
Mound, No. 46, Ruth Bowker, 

teacher—Willard Thomas Gerhardt, 
Harold Anios Davis. 

.Nauvoo Township. 
Nauvoo, No. 52, Almena Miller, 

teacher—Melvin Repplinger, Juania 
Story, Paul Harsch, Arlie Marzolf, 
Leona Burmelster, Earl Bruegger, 
Carol Rahn, Ila Roose, Clark Story, 
Charles Burmeister. 

Sonora Township. 
Powell ton, No. 61, Dorothy Kelly, 

teacher—Pauline Purdy, Merlin Wal
ker, William Walker. 

Elliott, No. 62, Cecelia Moffltt, 
teacher—Harold Schneider. 

Ogden, No. 63, Clara Cambre, teach
er—Orville Meyer, Marvin Weisln-
ger. 

Central, No. 65, Opal Akers, teach
er—Marguerite Golden, Ralph Bollin. 

Golden Point, No. 68, Doldie Datin, 
teacher—Barney J. Starr, Paul N. 
Dye, Ralph W. Bolton. 

Gibraltar, No. 69, Feola Kress, 
teacher—Maxine Bennett, Beatrice 
Golden. 

Rock Creek Township. 
Mt. Vernon, No. 72, Earl Davison, 

teacher—Edna Grotts. 
Webster, No. 73, Mrs. Vera Fels-

man, teacher—Wilma Jones, Kermith 
Pitt, Ermil Pitt, Phylns Jones. 

Lincoln, No. 74, Victoria Avise, 
teacher—Anna Kelly. 

Center, No. 76, Sherbie Rand, 
teacher—Mary Beeghman, Raymond 
Derks. * _ ,, 

Adrian, No. -77, Grace O. Fulton, 
teacher—Minnie Severns, Carroll 
Marks. Mildred Severns. 

Jefferson, No. 78, Clara Huston, 
teacher—Alice Harris, Fern Shep
herd, Ira W. Fry. 

West Union, No. 79, Jessie Hague-
wood, teacher—Esther McMillin and 
Bernice McMillin. 

Ferris, No. 80, Ollie Smiddy, teach
er—Genevieve Stevenson, Iola Cas-
bum, Pansy Sherwood. 

Pilot Grove Township. 
Forest Hill, No. 83, Blanche Coin-

stock, teacher—Lawrence Anderson. 
Pilot Grove, No. 84, Katheryn Dar-

ham, teacher—Clarice Mar key. 
Liberty, No. 87, Merle Madison, 

teacher—Sllvis Lamb. 
Oak Grove, No. 88, Vera Crab ill, 

teacher—Thelma Hamilton. 
Grant, No. 90, Mildred Flynn, teach

er Eawood Buell, Pearl Irene Grotts. 

Fountain Green Township. 
iRossville, No. 93, Esther Sea, teaoh-

er Mabel Chapin, Roy Yeager. Vilas 
Butler, Ellen Bo wen. 

McGufTy. No. 94, Nellie Proffttt. 
teacher—Elsie Dale Johnson. 

*vt« uuaromcva 
teccair.c-:dfi fey your clruggis 

WILKINSON & CO., KEOKUK, IOWA 

WHY WOMEN 
DREAD OLD AGE 

Don't worry about old age. Don't 
worry about being in other people s 
way when you are getting on in years. 
Keen your body in good condition 
and you can be as hale and hearty in 
•our old days as you were when a 
kid, and every one wfll be glad to 

The kidneys and bladder are the 
causes of senile afflictions. Keep 
them clean and in proper working 
condition. Drive the " poisonous 
wastes from lbe system and avoid 
uric acid accumulations. Take GOLD 
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules per
iodically and you will find that the 
rrotem will always be in perfect 
working order. Your spirits will be 
enlivened, your muscles made strong 
mm! your face have once more the 
look of youth and health. 

There Is only one guaranteed brand 
at Haarlem Oil Capsules, GOLD 
MEDAL. There are many fakes on 
the market. Be sure you get the 
Original GOLD MEDAL Imported 
Haarlem Oil Capsules. They are the 
^ly reliable. For sale by all first-
olass druggies. 

Eagle, No. 95, Mrs. Charles Cole
man, teacher—Bessie White. 

Joe Duncan, No. 97, Ethel Boell, 
teacher— Leona Simmons, Mabel 
Yetter, Frieda Peck. 

Fountain Green, No. 98, Frank 
Law, teacher—Frances Ferris, Helen 
Me sick. ^ 

Webster, No. 99, Mrs. Jessie Has
ten, teacher—Olive Reed. 

Hancock Township. 
Oak Grove, No. 106, Vernie Booz 

Ruggles, teacher—Annie Riggens. 
Carthage Township. 

Pleasant Valley, No. Ill, Kathryn 
Clark, teacher—Vera Walker. 

Mt. Zion, No. 112, Blanche Bell, 
teacher—Ceola Erlsten, Leona Erl-
sten. 

Fairview, No. 118, Bva Yetter, 
teacher—Charles Dlckerson, Goldle 
Wright. 

Franklin, No. 114, Mrs. Mary 
Hough, teacher—Glona Hardy. 

Fairplay, No. 117, Hazel Jones, 
teacher—Boyd Hawkins. 

Prairie Township. 
Young America, No. 121, Ruby 

Worm an, teacher—Frank Hetrick. 
Eagle, No. 123, Grace Wiley, teach

er—Rosa G. Long, Goldle Swenson. 
Elvaston, No. 128, Lela Trone, 

teacher—Marie Dowdall, Clyde Wal
ker, Lorene Garard, Earl Edwards. 

Montebetlo Township. 
Eureka, No. 131, Ellda Hosford. 

teacher—Mervin Schlosser, Donovan 
L. Campbell, George Behnke. 

Fairview, No. 132, Emily Hall, 
teacher—Alice Wyles, Floyd Wyles. 

Pleasant Prairie, No. 133, Maud 
B aimer, teacher—Royal Lovingfoss, 
Arthur Troutvetter, Freda Troutvet-
ter, Harry Simpson, Freda Baxter.* 

Oakwood, No. 138, Golda Leach, 
teacher—Madeline Kemp, Nellie Mo-
hart, Ethel Mitchell, Helen Groves. 

Wilcox Township. 
Green Plains, No. 152, Frank Chap

man, teacher—Gertrude Battey, Pearl 
McMahan, Clara McMahan. 

Wythe Township. 
Excelsior, No. 164,-Luella Saugier, 

teacher—Janette Balrd, Clark Ham
mond. 

Wythe, No. 165, Ruth Griscel, 
teacher—Jennie T. Ayers. 

Orange, No. 169, Elsie Mnegge, 
teacher—Clara Koehler, Inna Derk-
sen. 

Bear Creek Township. 
Apple Grove, No. 172, Hazel New

man, teacher—^Frances Triboulet. 
Basco, No. 174, Roscoe Arthur, 

teacher—Beatrice Bryant, Floyd Ba-
very, Emma Triboolet, Kennet Col-
ins, Ross Elder. 

Temperance, No. 177, Eleanor 
Smelser, teacher—Jennie A. Frey. 

Sylvandale, No. 178, Hazel Tribou
let, teacher—Benjamin Koehler. 

Harmony Township. 
Bentley, No. 183, Moten Strong, 

teacher—Lee Strong, Gladys Clark. 
Ferris Yetter. 

Mt Pleasant, No. 186, Edith. Ket-
tenring, teacher—Bessie Bishop, Eula 
Bishop. 

Denver, No. 18$, Helena Laffey, 
teacher—Ray Hcrwald, Gertrude I. 
Clark, Madeline Browning. 

St. Mary's Township. 
Union, No. 191, Grace . Griswold, 

teacher—Julie Caldwell. 
Hickory Flat, No. 192, Susie White, 

teacher—Laura Johnston. 
Shiloh, No. 193, Cora Tuck, teach

er—Clarence Jackson, Irene Allen. 
Page, No. 194, J. E. Weinberg, 

teacher—Clarence Hoppock, Sylves
ter Johnson. 

Providence, No. 198, Mrs. E. C. 
Slusfoer, teacher—Iva Griffin, Homer 
Stolpt 

Augusta Township. 
Liberty, No. 204, Marie Winters, 

teacher—Gertrude Willard, Inez Wor-
man, George Worm an. 

Chill Township. 
Climax, No. 214. Hazel Hawkins, 

teacher—Dwight. Slater. 
Chill Center, No. 215, Mary Wor

rell, teacher—'Rath Harrison, Lynn 
E. Felgar. 

Elm Grove, No. 217, Grace Simp
son, teacher—Mary Downing. 

Bethel, No. 219, Ethel Hester, 
teacher—Gladys Thompson. 

St. Albans Township. 
Knott, Not. 2.22, Ethel Neill, teach

er—Mary Marks, Fern Barber. 
Pleasant Hill, No. 22T4, Mrs. Ivtrt*-

ker, teacher—Ray Neill. 
West Point, No. 225, Cornie Far-

well, teacher—Pauline Hawkins, 
Gertrude Cavawragh, Julia McMil
lan. 

Stilwell, No. 227, George Stickney. 
teacher — Ward Markley, Russell 
Weidmeyer. 

Green Grove, No. 8, Marion Morri
son, teacher—Bessie Glance. 

Red Crown 
Gasoline 

is the "Balanced 
Ration" for 

Automobiles 

i 

w 

V. 

Give to man an unbalanced diet 
and the human machinery dogs 
—is inefficient and needs repairs. 

Use gasoline without a perfect and 
continuous chain of boiling point 
fractions and you have excessive 
carbon, jerky power and a racked 
engine. 

Buy 
Red Crown 

Gasoline 
It contains a perfect chain of IxriXmg point 
fractions, commencing at about 95 degrees 
Fahrenheit and continuing in an unbroken 
r»H«ir> to above 400 degrees. 

• 

It is made especially for automobiles by the 
greatest refining organization in the world 
with all the care and precision the greatest 
physician would use in prescribing a diet-
to give a "balanced ration." 

22.9c Per Gallon at the 
Standard Oil Service Stafion 
10th and Main Streets. 

Standard Oil Company 
(Imdmma) 

KEOKUK, IOWA 

( 'in 

tM 

Walker Township. 
dm Grove, No. 233, Alice Ander

son, teacher—Opal Fry. 
Buckeye, No. 234, Bennett Seals, 

teacher—Joy Hill, Ulna Rampley. 
Green Hill, No. 235, Bva M. Fergu

son, teacher—Jane Ix>wary, Hilla 
Wells. 

Rocky Run Township. 
Star, No. 243, Gratia Eshom, teach

er—Dora Phillips, Truman Fletcher. 
White Prairie, No. 245, Olive Boera-

son, teacher—Clarence Wepner, Wil
bur Griffin. 

bureau's campaign for better babies 
and children. 

"Authorities on the subject,** says 
Mrs. West, "a*ree that there is prac
tically no substitute for milk or green 
vegetables In the food of the grow
ing child." 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
• • 
• bentonsport. • 
• • 

Little Folks Must Have Milk. 
WASHINGTON, July 30.—Don't 

stint your children on milk or green 
| vegetables. Give them plenty of spin-
jach; and fish and chicken in prefer-
j ence to coarser meats. Eat war substi-
! tutes yourself, but be guarded in what 
j substitutes you give your children. 
! All cereals require long cooking for 
the child; keep fried things away 
from them. 

These warnings are voiced by Mrs. 
Max West, United States children's 

., bureau child expert In urging the 

Threshing Is the topic of the day 
now; the buzz of machines can be 
heard in all directions. Oats are 
turning out a good yield and are of 
good quality. 

R. EL Bell moved his household 
goods from here to Salem last week, 
where he has employment. 

Nellie and Alma Marriott departed 
for their home last week after a two 
weeks' visit here. They live at Oi-
lro'1 rtAQfl Iowa. 

Otto Marriott and Arthur Davis 
were in Ottumwa last week, going in 
Marriott's car. 

Eli Hill was repairing Mrs. Halli-
gan's hous£, which she recently pur
chased of Mrs. Wills. 

Mrs. Ed Stenmyse was visiting at 
George Morris' last week. 

Jeff Beggs, of Leando, was a vis
itor at the Byron McCollum home 
last Sunday. They formerly were 

! neighbors at . Douds-Leando. Mc-
iCollom is on the sick list. 

Little Stanley Henry, a grandson 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hill, is much im
proved in health. He has suffered 
for two years with hip and bone dis
ease. He is a bright boy and has 
many friends, and the hopes are that 
he will soon be sound and well. His 
parents dying when he was quite 
small, Mr. and Mrs. Hill have cared 

for htm and his three stetera, who 
were all small when their parents 
passed away. Mr. and Mrs. Hill 
have surely done their doty and will 
be rewarded for it. 

Jess Scott and family, of Fort 
Madison, were visiting relatives and 
friends here Sunday, oooiing over In 
their cax. 

Curtis Bradford and family, of 
Doods-Hjeazido were calling oil 
friends here Saturday. 

Earl ILeggett and Rix Hem tnger 
caught a catfish here recently that 
weighed forty pounds. 

The well that was sunk here for 
oil a year ego is furnishing an 
abundance of water. It is 1*200 or 
1,400 feet deep, and aa a mineral 
water it is producing good results, 
a good many using it for their 
health. Mr. Rowland sent a sample 
of the water to Iowa City to have it 
analyzed. and it was pronounced 
OK. It is hoped it will be a suc
cess. 

i LEMON JUICE 
I TAKES OF TAN 

No Longer "Made In Germany." 
WASHINGTON, July 30.—America 

v>a.R given the knockout to one of Ger
many's pet industries. Figures made 
public today show the United States 
has the largest dyestuffs industry in 
the world. 

Three years ago this country was 
utterly dependent on German dyes; 
only 3,300 tons of coal tar products 
being turned out in a year. Now, 
125 factories are making dyes, and 
more than $200,000,000 in capital is 
at work building up Uncle Sam's 
healthy industry. 

Before the war, this country im
ported 22.000 tons of dyestuffs an
nually from Germany. 

GMs! Make bleaching tofion 

if skin is suiil turned, 
tanned or (teditol 

uqacoxe the JnJce at two lemons 
to a bottle containing three oancea of 
Orchard White, shake well, and jwu 
have a quarter pint at the best 
freckle, sunburn and tu lotion, and 
complexion beaatffier, at wary, very 
small cost. 

Tour gi'ooer the teutons and any 
drug store or toflet counter will sup
ply three ounces of Orchard White 
for a few cents. Massage this sweet
ly fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see bow 
freckles, sunburn, wtndburn and tan 
disappear and how clear, soft and 

i white the skin becomes. Tes! It Is 
t harmless. 

—Read Gate City Want ads. 

Catching a Voice. 
St. Louis Times: One cold and 

wet windy night a farmer came upon 
a negro shivering In the doorway ol 

ian Atlanta store. Wondering what 
the darky could be doing, standing in 
such a draughty position, the fapncT 

I said: 
' "Jim, what are you doing here?" 
j ** 'Scuse me, sir." said Jim, "tout 
I'm gwine to sing bass tomorrow 

I morn in' at church, an' I am try in* to 
^catcfa. a odd." W 

r*'. i <8f fr? 


